Annapolis Fall Club Girls Lacrosse League – 2022
League Format:
All Games
Will have two certified officials per game plus a score table
23 minute halves, 4 minute halftime.
Sudden death will take place in the event of a tie, immediately at the conclusion of
regular time. The first goal wins. No timeouts during overtime.
NFHS girls high school rules will apply to ALL grad years with the following exceptions:
Each team will have one (1) 60 second timeout per game. It may NOT be used in the last
5 minutes of the second half or in overtime where applicable. Teams that are not ready
to restart immediately following the timeout will be called for delay of game and a
change of possession will take place.
All penalty times will be kept by officials.
Players receiving a red card in a game may NOT play in the next game.
A purple card will be given to anyone exhibiting unsportsmanlike behavior.
If a half or game ends on a defensive major foul within the critical scoring area the free
position will play out. Passes are permitted if they are a continuation of the scoring play.
A team must have 12-players to start the game. Goalie deputizing is permitted.
Any forfeited game will be scored as a 10-0 win.

Rostered players

Players rostered in the A division may not play down in the B division, in the same age
year. Players rostered in the B division, may play up in the A division. Any team using an
ineligible player will result in a forfeiture of the game and last place seed, regardless of
overall season record, for the Championship game.

Weather

If the fields are open as determined by AA County, the games will occur. If the field is
determined to be unsafe for play by both officials, the game will be stopped. Games will
be played during rain.
A game score will stand at the point it was delayed if at least one complete half has been
played.

Pool Play & Championship:
The first five games will determine seed for the final, championship weekend.
1st seed vs 2nd seed
3rd seed vs 4th seed
5th seed vs 6th seed
Etc…
Final games will follow the same procedure as regular season games.

Tie Breaking Procedures for Championship
*Tie breaks in the standings will be decided in order of the list below.
1. Teams will be seeded by their record
2. Head to Head Competition
3. Goals allowed
4. Goals differential (maximum score difference of 10 per game)
5. Coin flip
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